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Technical Notes 
Appellation: Napa Valley 
Composition: 91% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 7% Merlot, 2% Petit 
Verdot 
Alcohol: 14.9% 
Production: 1350 cases

S by Signorello  
Cabernet Sauvignon Napa Valley 2019 

SKU 432661 | 6x750 ml | Listed | $83.99 Wholesale
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The Story 
S by Ray Signorello was motivated by a longing to work with fruit from areas beyond the 
boundaries of the singular Signorello Estate Vineyard in southern Napa Valley. Ray and 
winemaker Priyanka French were intrigued by prestigious and diverse appellations such as 
Howell Mountain, Rutherford, and St. Helena, with a vision to produce a modern, plush and 
ultimately crowd-pleasing Cabernet Sauvignon. The label creation for S was inspired by the 
simplicity and elegance of Ray’s heirloom monogrammed cufflinks, given to him by his father, 
Ray Sr., the visionary co-founder of Signorello Estate.

Tasting Notes 
In its introductory vintage, the 2019 S provides the perfect 
example of the vision for this label. Dark and dense to its 
core, the wine is complex, layered and nuanced. Inky in 
color, this wine greets you on the nose with dark black fruit, 
graphite, lavender, creme de cassis opening up further into 
herbal tea, rose petals and leather. Silky and juicy tannins 
elongate the length of this wine finishing up with mocha, 
cedar and chai spices. Rich and expressive, the S is a 
knockout wine that is approachable in its youth and will 
continue to evolve in the years to come.

Reviews 
92 Points - Robert Parker Wine Advocate: “A new wine with fruit from Howell 
Mountain, Saint Helena and Rutherford, the 2019 Cabernet Sauvignon S includes 7% Merlot and 
3% Petit Verdot. It’s red fruited and plush, with cherry and red raspberry notes framed by velvety 
tannins on the medium to full-bodied palate, then a long, harmonious finish. ” -Joe Czerwinski, 
Mar 2023 

91 Points - Wine Enthusiast: “Inviting in dark berry, dark chocolate and plum, this 
wine offers supple tannins and a touch of heat. Youthfully approachable and lush, it finishes in 
dried herb, cedar and tobacco.” - Virginie Boone, Mar 2022 

90 Points - Vinous: “The 2019 Cabernet Sauvignon S by Signorello is a new second 
wine. Silky, aromatic and gracious, the 2019 is an understated wine that showcases the more 
savory side of Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon. Rose petal, mint and dried herbs linger 
effortlessly. This mid-weight Cabernet is very nicely done.” -Antonio Galloni, Jan 2022
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